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Christmas Greetings From Dr, Reed
From one Olivet street, Mrs.
Re,ed joins me in wishing a
Merjy Christmas end a Happy
New Tear to eve.ry member of
our Olivet family. Your words
of friendliness, your expres
sions of love, your beautiful
Christmas greetings, and your
clyeery smiles ipspire within
us the Christmas spirit.
Qf course the most importtant thing about Christmas is

the fact that it is the birth
day pf Jesus, the Christ# He
came that He might bring peace
on earth ppd good will to men.
In our yorld filled with strife,
cruelty, and bloodshed there
is only one hope for mankind,
and that hope liesHn accept
ing Him as Lord and Savior.
Again, at this Christmas sea
son as we celebrate His birth,
let us give honor, worship, and

adoration to Him who is called,
wonderful,
counselor,
th e
mighty God, the everlasting
Father, the Prince of Peace.
May God’s blessings rest
upon you and yours, and may
the New Year be bright with
a promise from God’s Holy
Word.
llarpld V,'. Hoed, President

Dr. and Mrs. Reed
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Liddell, Bade In
Puerto Rico For
Messiah Concerts
Professor Kenneth B a d e ,
Chairman of the Organ De
partment at Olivet, and Pro
fessor Daniel Liddell, Chair
man of Olivet’s Voice Depart
ment, left Mon., Dec. 17, for
Puerto Rico by Eastern Air
lines. The professors have been
chosen by the Government Air
Force Base personnel to per
form in Handel’s “Messiah’!
which will be presented in
Puerto Rico as an act of good
will by the American Govern
ment.

Bade was selected to accom
pany the performances on the
organ. Gerald Moore, graduate
of Olivet, is the baritone solo
ists for the presentations; the
soprano and contralto soloists
are from New York and Puerto
Rico respectively. All soloists
were chosen on a competitive
basis.

The choir for the Puerto Ri
can presentations of the “Mes
siah” will be composed of Air
Force men and their wives,
stationed in Puerto Rico. The
director of the performances
Prof. Liddell was chosen to is Mrs. Irene Olson Duke, sis
sing the tenor solo work in ter-in-law of Mrs. Jean Olson,
the “Messiah’» while Prof. Olivet’s Assistant Registrar.
Mrs. Duke is in charge of the
music department in both the
elementary and s e c o n d a r y '
' schools at the Air Force Base
B n Puerto Rico.

Rev. Mark Moore
To Speak Jan. 12
Rev. Mark R. Moore, District
Superintendent of the Chicago
Central District of the Church
of the Nazarene, will be the
featured speaker at a Minis
terial Fellowship Breakfast
Sat, Jan. 12, at 7:30 a.m.
The “Trebletones,’I Olivet
women’s trio, will provide mu
sic for the omasion.

There will be four presenta
tions of the B'Messiah” per
formed during Dec. 19-28. One
of the performances Swill be
presented at the University of
Puerto Rico.
After performing the famed
oratorio and after finishing
much sightseeing, Profs. Bade
and Liddell will return Dec. 30.

Olivet Obtains Membership in
Associated Colleges of Illinois
Olivet Nazarene College has
been notified that she will be
admitted to membership in the
Association of Colleges of Illi
nois In c .B ja n . 1, 1957. The
Associated Colleges of Illinois
is an organization of 23 in
dependently supported colleges
and universities in the state.
Chartered in 1952, its pur
pose is^fo make a joint presen
tation to business and indus-

Dr- and Mrs. Reed To Vacation In West
Dr. and Mrs. Bar,old W.
heed leave today at 12:00 noon
% the New York Central Rail
road for a vacation in the West.
The tw,p will travel by way of
Seattle, Washington; Portland,
Oregon; and San Francisco,
arriving in Pasadena, Califor-ria-their destination-on Dec.
S3. There they will remain un
til Jan. 5, visiting family and
friends. Haldor Reed, son of
President and Mrs. Reed, is

a junior at Pasadena Nazarene
College, where for two years
Dr. Reed was a member of the
faculty. Dr. Reed’s mother and
other members of his immedi
ate family also reside in Pasa
dena.
Jan. 7-9 the Reeds will visit
in Newton, Kansas. On Wed.,
Jan. 9, Dr. Reed will speak at
the First Church .of the Naz
arene in Newton where he pas■tored for four years.

Prof. Bade

Prof. Liddell

The President and Mrs. Reed
will attend the annual Educa
tional Council Meeting of the
Church of the Nazarene held
in Kansas City, Missouri, Jan.
10-14. The meeting is attend
ed by the presidents of the
Nazarene colleges, under t h e
direction of the General Board.
The Reeds will return to Oli
vet immediately after the meet
ing, "arriving in Kankakee,
Tues^Jan. 15.

' try of the needs and resources
of its member schools.
The Associated Colleges of
Illinois is one of 35 state and
regional foundations of privatly supported liberal arts col
leges in the nation. It. is point
ed out that 57% of college
students in Illinois are enrolled
in non-tax supported schools.

Rudy Atwood
AndFilmToBe
Here Janl 4-5
Mr. Rudy Atwood, pianist
forB'The Old-Fashioned Revi
val Hour,” and the film “Glass
Mountain,” will be presented
to Olivet’s student body on Jan.
4 and 5 respectively. These
programs will be under t h e
auspices of the lyceum com
mittee.

School Relocating
Business Offices

Mr. Atwood will present a
sacred poneert in the College
Church of the Nazarene at
7 130 p.m. on Friday. There will
A major reshuffling of of «■ n o admission charge.
fices and locations of other
The film “Glass M ountain^
school facilities is now in pro
gress. The moving of the busi which was produced and di
ness office to the old parlor rected by Dr. Russell V. Dewill be completed during Long, will be shown in Howe
Chapel on Saturday night.
¡Éhristmas vacation.
The new cashier’s window
will be in the west wall of the
north end of the hall. The
switchboard will be relocated
in the southeast corner of the
old parlor.

Dr. DeLong is an evangelist
of the Church of the Nazarene.
The. regularly scheduled bas
ketball game for Fri., Jan. 4,
will be played immediately af
ter the Rudy Atwood concert.
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On Segregation

Com m ents

(ACP) - There are times when! given the Yankee superiority
the North is a little too' self- mentality an. added shot in the
righteous in its condemnation j arm.
of segregation in ' the South.
wm
Consider this problem faced
That view is expressed in the by a North Carolina state cofollowing editorial, included in lege:
thè. St. John’s University Re
Two negro girls were ad
cord, published at Collegevi.fie, mitted to the college in an
Minnesota:
attempt to break the segrega
’ The “North has'long'consid tion barrier. The school as a
ered itself the defender of the whole did not merely tolerate
ideals of democracy, anid the th é , two , girls, b u t accepted
wk
rights of the individual in re them wholeheartedly as fellow
'm
gard to the racial segregation students.
problem. The recent verdict of
Needless to say, the two
the
Supreme Court concerning girls received great publicity
The “Foyer” in gurke Administration Building received a
integration in education ■has through newspapers, maga
“dressing up” for the holiday season by: (left to right) Prof*
zines and other mediums of
Harvey Collins, Esther Johnson, Gene Foiles (Student Body
communication. However, and
President), and Gene Cline.
— (Photo by Johnson)
this is the problem, the school
newspaper is unable to print
this story' of successful In te l
gration. The paper fears the
state legislature of North Caro
lina, and has reason to.
The state legislature of
Dr. Nees go, but let’s remem
by Gene Foiles
North Carolina is empowered
ber to give our new pastor a
to stop state aid to state-sup
Congratulations to our Mu hearty welcome on our campus
ported colleges. This legisla
sic Department for their splen and make him feel at home in
ture
is notably prosegregationl
did presentation of Handel’s the Olivet family..
by Ted Rypczynski
ist.
The
faculty and students
Messiah. If you were among
The student council would Chaplain Service Provided For f e a r repercussions if the
one of t h e three capacity like to express their apprecia
D.C. Air Travelers
school newspaper carries the
crowds we are sure you enjoy tion to Professor Collins for
Chaplains
of the Military Air story. The paper could be pres
ed it very much.
the wonderful job of decorat Transport Terminal in Wash sured into non-existence, state
Esther Johnson and the so ing the foyer interior w i t h ington, D. C. are providing a aid to t h e college could be
cial committee have certainly Christmas decorations.
a new convenience f o r tra stoppedBor perhaps, as o n e
did a splendid job planning
If your picture has been ap velers passing through the southern student remarked,
our parties. The unique theme pearing in your local news national airport in the nation’s ■The college would be closed
“Christmas in other Lands,” paper it’s probably because our capital.
down and the buildings sold to
was carried out beautifully at publicity chairman® Professor
Civilian passengers laying the cotton mills.”
the annual Christmas party.
Lunsford, has really been car over at the airport between
The problem is not unique.
Keith Owens, Betty Bowman, rying out his duties. He is one flights are provided free trans* In a recent college press conPaul Swinford, Jim Bedsworth, of the most news hungry men portation to Protestant and Ro ferencB in Cleveland, several
John Payton, and Marcia Sch| on campus and if you publicity man Catholic services held on editors of southern college
neider were the students who chairmen for clubs and classes Sunday mornings at the chapel newspapers expressed similar
did the planning for the “This could b B a littllgmore prompt of t h S air transport group. problems. They asked simply,
is Your Life,” presentation to with your news, we are sure Persons of Jewish faith are “What can we do?”
Dr. Nees. The College Church Professor Lunsford and his se also given free transportation
A multitude of indignant,
committee was composed of Dr. cretaries would appreciate it. on Friday evenings to services Northern defenders of democ
Well, t h e long-awaited va at a nearby synagogue.
Perry, Dr. Snowbarger, and Dr.
racy will cry, “Print the story.
McClain. The ladies of t h e cation has come and off we
Posters announcing the ser- You have an obligation to.”
church baked the pies, and the go ¡Ah a v e a very wonderful’ B ces are in the main waiting One editor of a northern col
gifts were donated by the Col Christmas and drive carefully. room at the airport and - the lege papB, thoroughly indoc
We want to see you again airline companies are distribut trinated in Yankee self-rightlege Church and the Student
Council. We are sorry to see January 3, 1957
ing invitation cards at ~their eousnBs, did just that. He was
ticket counters.
not alone in his sentiments.
“The Greatest Story Ever
However strongly one may
Told” To Be Filmed
feel that segregation and dis
Hollywood’s big Biblical bo semination are morally and sonanza has a n e w claimant: cialy wrong, it must be rea
20th Century Fox will portray lized that a Supreme Court de
the New Testament into “The cision alone cannot change a
There is heard a hymn when the panes are dim
Greatest Story Ever Told.” To mentality developed through
And never before or again,
supervise this adaptation of late generations.
When the nights are strong with a darkness long
Fulton
Ousler’s adaptation
The solution of the problem
And the dark is alive with rain.
of the Gospels, at least twelve lies not in dictating our way
Never we know but in sleet and snow
religious advisers will be hired! of life to them. Thumping our
including a Greek Orthodox! Yankee chests proudly and
The place where the great fires are,
Spyros P. Skouros, acBrding pointing to the South as UnThat the midst of the earth is a raging mirth,
to the 20th Century president. Christian and undemocratic
And the heart of the earth a star.
To fill the part of Jesus, a will only deepen the gap of re
And at night we win to the ancient inn,
search is on for a handsome sentment between north a n d
Where the child in the frost is furled,
theological student who will south. The feeling of Yankee
We follow the feet where all souls meet,
promise to return to his studies supremacy is as much detested
At the inn at the end of the world,.
after completing the movie by the South as the attitude
assignment. The other parts in of white supremacy is deplored
The gods lie dead where the leaves lie red
the movie will be played by by the North.
For the flame of the sun is flown;
played
by Hollywood players.
The solution lies in attemptThe gods lie cold where the lea\Bs are gold,
Ahd a Child comes forth alone.

Your President Speaks

C u rren t
Ements
by Lyle Krumrie
“Peace Or Lack Of It”
Peace is the one thing we’re I
farthest from as we stop to
worship the Prince of Peace
during this Christmas season.
FoBin many sections through
out the world there is either!
actual outward conflict or
trouble is just coming to a|
head.
Both East and West a r e |
having trouble keeping people!
subservient to them. Western!
influence has almost evaporat-j
ed from the Arab World. South-1
east Asia has virtually gained]
its independence from the |
West. Africa, long known as]
the dark continent, may be]
next.
Already a dangerous situa-J
1 tion is devel-|
oping in South I
A f r i c a over]
that country’s]
segrega t i o n
¡11 policies. U n-j
v less the leaders b e c o m d
|| more concilia
tory t h e r e ,
Krumrie
they might arsj
ouse a native antagonism that I
could spell real disaster to the
white minority.
Other countries like Keny||
and Algeria are giving the||
European rulers a rough tim§|
But to balance the situation, |
Russia i s also having her j
troubles, particularly in East-i
era Europe. Yugoslavia long!
ago defied the Russian lead
ers and got away with it. This;
year Poland gained a certain
amount of independence.
Hungary, though seemingly
crushed, rises again and again
to defy the Russians. R ep ort
from other Russian satellite
countries say that there are!
dangers of revolt there too.
This goes to prove that al
though men may be crushed
under power-hungry rulers and
their hopes almost destroyed,
yet there lies within the hell|l
of every man that initial spark.
If found, it will ignite, and
start a drive for freedom ev|n
if it causes bloodshed and the
breaking of the common human
desire of peace.

W h at’s
News in
R eligion

Iff-

bureauof Verse

by Gilbert Keith Chesterton

Ethical Problems of the Christian Businessman
by Don Duff

The

Olivet

Today, as a result of stiff
competition and some shrewd
operators, we have some seri
ous ethical problems in t h e
business world.
It is only natural that most
Published by the students of Olivet Nazarene College,
businessmen’s main incentive]
Kankakee, Illinois.
is t h e profit motive. Conse
DICK NORTH
KEITH OWENS
quently practices are often to
Editor-in-chief
BusinessManagerlerated to further t h a t pur
JOYCE MANGUM
BOB NORTH
pose and that purpose only,
Assistant Editor
Assistant Business Manager even though those practices
tend to exploit the public, the
PROF. CARL BANGS, Faculty Sponsor

GLimmERGLASS

ing to understand the southern |
mentality and way of life. It]
requires a serious and sym-|
pathetic study of the problems |
they face.

workers, and often even the in
vestors.
The businessman, especially
the Christian businessman, has
a duty to the public. This duty
is to supply honest merchan
dise at a fair price.
A fair price is one that is
determined on the open mar
ket and is not only a service
to the receiver, but also a fair
remuneration for the person
who renders the service.
Being in business to make a

j

fair and reasonable profit is |
entirely proper and honorable.
It is not only the duty of the I
Christian businessman to ex
ert his influence through the
operation of his business but
also a privilege.
To solve some of the pro
blems such as misrepresenta-1
tion in advertising, misrepre
sentation in labelingBand dis-l
paraging competition, the busi-[
nessman must abide by Chris
tian principles and the often I
talked aboutitfGolden Rule.”

THE
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Home Economics Club
Visits Nursing Home;
Present G ift Packages

The Life and Times o
John Wesley

Sunday December 9, Olivet’s
IlomBEconomics Club present
ed boxe$s*of homemade cookies
and Bandies to patients , of
Bethel Nursing Home, located
in Kankakaa. While the patients
gBcived the gifliB the |ilub
membBs sang Christmas car
ols.

by Rex Eaton
Early Ministry,BPart II
Wesley was called again to Oxford in November 1792. He
|®mained thei'e until he left for Georgia on October 6, 1935.
During these six years Wesley reali^gd great spiritual defeqH
H has been stated thaBMethodism was born in those fateful
years of ascetfcal self denial, fanatical burning zeal, and
|$;High Church theology that he maintained.
Howej^^Bwesley’s human natuB could not stand the
ffi&in of his “$4ligiouBlifeB His b o # of strong tissues and
IfLrves broke down. He hammered his body hard with the fasts
||y levied upon it, ‘Strenuous work, and short allowances of
Leaving this week for their new home in Montana are: Top
sleep. Still his religious consciousness only found conflict.
(center) Mrs. L. Guy NeeB Middle (left to right) Dr. L. Guy
When his health failed he had to be put under medical attenl
Nees, departing College Church pastor; Lois Nees, and Ronald
tion.
Nees; Bottom (center) Carol Nees.
— (Photo by Johnson)

It is^Hdent, nevertheless, that Wesley knew, intellectually,
a® theilvangelical doctrines. He is known to have preached a
Rrmon in St. Mary’s on January 1, 1733 that is unsurpassed
Sor might and clarity on the offices of the Holy Spirit in the
human soul. In 1765 he declared that he still had the same
Stand on his teachings concerning salvation from all sin that
llere constituted in that sermon.
The twenty eight months in America were steep and pain
ful as far as Wesley’s spiritual progress was concerned. His
|iip has been regarded as a religious pilgrimage, but one that
piled. On his way back to England he wrote in his Journal on
January 24, 1738: “I went to America to convert the Indians!
hut, O! who shall convert me^B Failure had blanketed his
ministry; damage swallowed his character; darkness engulfed
Sis future. However, Wesley was not one to linger on a wound
ed reputation. His analysis of his spiritualBondition on that
same day in 1738 was: “I have a fair summer religion. I can
talk well; nay, and believe myself, while no danger is near!
but let death look me in the face, and my spirit is troubled. Nor
can I say, ‘To die is gainljfiH
NEXT ISSUE: REACHING THE GOAL

MERRY C H R IST M A S
A N D A HAPPY
N E W YEAR FROM
THE G L IM M E R G L A SS

CLYDE'S
SHELL
STATION
AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

Need a good haircut?
If so, then stop in at ^ f l.

- Closed Sundays -

THE MAJESTIC
BARBER SHOP

Make Appointment to Leave
Your Car With Us

FREE PICK-UP AND
DELIVERY SERVICE

144 N. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, 111.
l “Have a good year”
New & Used Electric Razors

Routes 45-52-113 North
Bradley, Illinois

Mrs, Mary Marvin Dies;
”She Exemplified
The Ideals of Our Church”
by Joyce Mangum
MonB Dec. 10, Mrs. Mary
Marvin, manager of Olivet’s
bookstore, passed away. Mrs.
Marvin, who became manager
of the bookstore in 1954, had
beejH suffering from a prolong
ed illnessH
Though she served more or
less in the background, Mrs.
Marvin always exemplified all
that the Church of the Nazarene professes and teaches.
The wife of a minister, she
testified to both a saved and
sanctified experience many
years.
Three years ago tragedy fac
ed her when both her husband
and daughter were killed in an
automobile accident. Through
out the whole experience, Mrs.
Marvin’s faith wavered not, as
she Bung to the promise,” I
will never leave thee nor for
sake theeB She kept this faira
Open Mondays

Ph. 2-1832

THE
FRYING
PAN

SKIPPER SPORT W EAR

W ILSO N SHIRTS

Where Good People Meet,. .
Eat and Refresh Themselves
Routes 45 and®2

Bradley

BURL SHEPARD, Prop.
L

a

e

MOMS

OF

t k

&

SOCIETY

ù

r

BRAND

t l u

i

CtOTHES

■

223 East Court Street
STETSON HATS
W ALK-OVER SHOES
---------------------------------- —

---------

■■■—

-

-------------------------

— SALKELD'S —

For All Sport Needs
All Students Receive A School Discount
Butwin Leather Sleeved
Jackets in all Athletic Colors
$16.90 & up

School Sweaters
In All Athletic Colors
At Popular Prices

Basketball Shoes by
Converse & Spalding
$4.80 To $7.50

Gym Clothing-Sweat
Clothing and Athletic Socks
All Winter Sporting Goods

Awards & Emblems Made to Your Specifications

SALKELD'S SPORTING GOODS
251 S. SCHUYLER AVE.
Kankakee, 111.
Phone 2-1422

SEASONS
GREETINGS
from the

BRADLEY

LAUNDROMAT
Broadwafl & Rt. 45
Phone 2-7212

STUDENTS!
jMlome in and let us do
your laundry before and
after your BChristmas vacation.

Lowest Dry Cleaning
Prices Available
Work Fully Guaranteed
MON. - TUES. - FRI.
7 A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
WED. - THURS. - SAT.
7 A.M. to 6:30 P.M.

unto the end. Olivet will long
remember her for her faithful
ness^. loyality, a n d Christian
attitude.
Mrs. Marvin is survived by
son, Earl Marvin of Kansas
City, Missouri; his wife, Lee
Marvin; grandsons,B Timmy
Earl and Mark David; parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Putt of Pennsyl
vania; two sisters and a bro
ther.

Lounge To Be Ready
Olivet’s new student lounge
is scheduled to be moved into
during Christmas vaBtion.
L E CUY E R ’S
ROYAL
BLUE
Groceries - Meats
Frozen Foods
Bourbonnais, Illinois

Efficient Education
(ACP) - The University of
jfhicago included this one in
itsBH ither and Yon” column.
It’s headlined “American Tra
gedy.” ,
He read the textbook,
He studied the notes,
He outlined both.
Then he summarized his out
line.
Then outlined his summary on
3x5 Bards.
Then reduced his summary to
one single card.
Boiled the card down to one
sentence.
Boiled the sentence down to a
phrase.
Boiled the phrase down to a
word.
Entered the exam.
Analyzed the question.
And then,
Forgot
The
Word.

Wedding Invitations
All Printing Needs

philftjM p jtm
1283 S. Seventh St.
Kankakee, Illinois
Phone 2-5127
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MERRY CHRISTMAS
AND

A HAPPY NEW YEAR

lack laliaoey’s Sinclair Service
Corner Rivard and Main

Men's
Fashions
By
Duff Kerger

Tune-up — Washing — Greasing — Tires-*— Brakes

KANKAKEE
First Church

College Church

Sunday School .... 9:30 A.M.
Morning Worship 10:15 A.M
N.Y.P.S. ................. 6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic ....... 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting
Wed. .................. 7:30 P.M.
Rev, BENNETT DUDNEY
Pastor

Sunday School .... 9:45 A.M.
Morning Worship .... 11 A.M;
N.Y.P.S................... 6:30 P.M.
Evangelistic ....... 7:30 P.M.
Prayer Meeting
Wed.................... 7:30 P.M.
N.F.MJ3. chapters as
announced

MERRY

Dr. L. Guy Nees
Pastor

CH U R C H of The NAZARENE

CHRISTMAS

AND

HAPPY

NEW

YEAR

PLANT-KERGER
HUFF & WOLF
127 S. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, III*

(Paid Advertisement)
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Spartans
Trounce
Indians

Trojans Hand Spartans
First Defeat of Season

S poitaiis

by Neil Strait
Pictured, here is G. Ray
Reglin, head coach of the In
The Trojan “Blues” battled
dian Society, and ian actiffi ath
the hard pressing Spartans to
lete on Olivet’s campus. Ray is
the very end and managed to
21 years old and comes, from
upset the .Spartans by an 83-82
The Indians played the Spar Lansing, Michigan, .......
score.
tans on even terms through
Coach Reglin attended J , W,
The defeat was the first of
out the first half in their Hexton High. School in Lansing
the year for the Spartans who
struggle to break into the win and made.an .outstanding con
had‘won three previous starts.
"'Column, but found the second |tribution to . the athletic pro
The Trojan Victory ' brought
half Spartan attack more than gram. Ray lettered in football1
them to within a half game of
they could handle. The fast three years and. was honorary'
the leading “Greenmen” a n d
moving - Green team began to captain h i s . senior year. He
they can t ie ’things up with a
find the range in quick fashion won letters in baseball tw o
victory in their first assign
in the third period and went years and in wrestling three
ment after the holidays.
on to clinch the contest in the years, and was also honorary
The Trojans opened the con
captain his final 'yeaf\"
final quarter.
test in quick fashion with an
Ray’s greatest honor in high
The Indians had the advan
eight point lead before t h e
tage at the foul line in the school was given him in re
Spartans broke into the scor
first half, and the Spartans cognition of his wrestling abi
ing column, but from this
took over in that capacity in lity, which won for him the
point on the game was on
Ray
Reglin
the second. There were 37 “All-City,” “All Conference,”
even terms with the lead shift
fouls made during the contest, and “State” championships in
ing several times throughout
with the Redmen scoring 19, this particular field.
the game.
In June 1953 Ray won the
and the winners 18.
Vern Fischer tallied 25
Corporation
Burley Smith copped scoring Motor W h e e l
points for the winners, while
honors for thè evening with Award, which is awarded to
Jerry Snowden collected 20 for
25 points while Don Lytle and a graduating student of t h e
the losers.
Don King led the Indians with city for athletic ability and
Box Score:
16 and 13 points respectfully. high scholastic standing.
Trojans (83)
(82) Spartans
Since coming to Olivet NazBox Score:
Rose (16)
F (15) Smith
Indians (59)
(76) Spartans arene College, Ray has been ac
Pat Hecht led t h e Indian Fischer (25) F (20) Snowden
Lytle (16) . F . (8) Snowden tive in the Indian society in girlsateam to an easy 50-13 Johnson (8)
C (18)Hopewell
Wall (7)
F
(25) Smith football, swimming, track, and victory over the Spartans as Smith (17)
G (12) Hanson
King (13)
C (4) Hopewell basketball. He has twice been she tallied 32 points for the Craig (17)
G (15) Dishong
Davidson (8) G
(9) Hanson elected to the football a n d season’s h i g h e s t individual Substitutes:
Reglin (4)
G (7) Dishong baseball allstar teams and was score. The 32 points came by Trojans: Hendricker.
Indian Subs: Gardner (4), Sub awarded the society’s m o s t way of 13 field goals and 9 Spartans
Davidson, Braun,
valuable football player award free throws.
lette (7).
Ketterman, Knotts.
The Indians had little trou-l
Spartan Subs: Braun (6), Dav in 1954.
Mr. Reglin has had consid-l ble in the contest as they led
idson (3), Woods (4), Judd
Men’s Standings
(2), Ketterman (2), Foiles erable c o a c h i n g experience 22-6 at half-time and 40-10 at
W L PTS OP
while a member of the Indian the third period stop.
(4), Knotts (2).
Spartans
3 1 297 276
society a n d coached their
Trojans
2
1 220 210
championship football team
Indians
0 3 197 228
this past season.
Quotable
Ray enjoys hunting and fish
ing as favorite past-times. He (ACP) - This quote by A. Law knowledge; the freshmen br
plans to attend seminary to rence Lowell from State’s ing a little in and the seniors
take none away, a n d know
complete his ministerial stu Daily Reveille:
“Universities are full of ledge accumulates.’■
dies.

Hecht Scores
32 As Indians
Triumph 50-13

RYAN’S PH AR M A C Y
Meadowview Shopping
Center
Phone 2-6435

C h riste n se n 's
—
—
—
—

Shoe Rebuilding
Electric Shoe Shining
Hats Blocked
Zipper Repair
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois

STANDARD SERVICE
GREASE - W A S H - BRAKES
M IN O R TUNE UP
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service
Route 45 and Broadway

Tel. 9-9190-Bradley, Illinois
We Give S&H Green Stamps

Open 8 A.M. to 12 P.M.

Band & String Instruments,

SEASONS
GREETINGS

ACCORDIANS — PIANO!

fro m

RECORDS

C. MYRON
HILLifCER & CO.

Ph 3-5733

We Specialize In

W A TC H REPAIR
I DAY SERVICE

and

Ladies Shock-Proof
Men’s Water-Proof
WATCH
$19.95

Happy New Year

Bottling Company
BOURBONNAIS

OFFICE SUPPLIES
& EQUIPMENT

EVANS
JEWELERS

164 E. Oak St. - Kankakee

CLEANERS

W ISH E S
The Olivet Student Body and Faculty
A Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year

Ph. 3-9306

Agatone's Music Center

Teaching And Reparing

Wishes the Faculty

Merry Christmas

R E O . U. S. TAT. O F F .

Serving Dinners &
Sandwiches of all kinds

1381 West Station St.
Kankakee, Illinois

and Studentbody

TRAD E-M ARK

Nick's Cafe

from the

Kankakee, 111.

Byron Johnson

•

Those attending the basket
ball game oh Dec. 8 were en
tertained by the college girls*
drill team and by a pep band
under the direction of Maurice
Rodgers.
Swimming and volleybal ac
tivities will be starting after
the holidays as each society
goes after those all-important
trophy points.
ly fl
The Spartans are leading
the intramural league w ith:a
3-1 record with the Trojans
trailing close behind with a
2-1 ledger.
:
Jerry Snowden with 59 points
and Burley Smith with 55 are
top scorers for the Spartans.
Don Lytle has collected 46 and
Bob Wall 33 to top the Indian
leaders. Vern Fischer leads
the Trojans with 44 counters
while Tom Craig has 39.
Pat Hecht has claimed the
individual honors for a sin
gle basketball game this year
with 32 points.

175 N. Dearborn Ave.

SEASONS
GREETINGS

Q o t d d 'l

Merry Christmas!

by Neil Strait

FIVE

447 Broadway

STAR

Bradley

C LEA N IN G

Give your home
The New Look
This Christmas
with a carpet
of your choosing.
— For Free Estimates —
DIAL
3-5539
482 N. Dearborn KKK, ILL.
Carpet — Rugs — Tile

SERVICE

• Double Bath System
• No shrinkage
• No odor

See Harold Berkey for Quick, Dependable Service

• All valuables returned to you
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music in the public schools of.
Since this will be the last Florida.
issue of the Glimmerglas9 befor the long-awaited holidaysl Kathryn Hasselbring is a
I would like to thank each one business major at O.N.C., com
of the seniors who have co ing to the campus from RacineJ
operated in making t h i s co Wisconsin. She was graduated
lumn a success. Merry Christ from William Horlick High in
mas and a Happy New Year to Racine.
all of you.
Kathryn plans to teach busi
i Fred Fortune is a major in ness subjects after completing
philosophy and religion at Oli her college studies.
vet, and comes to the carijpus
Wayne Gallup came to Oli
from Davison, Michigan. He vet formerly from Michigan
was graduated from Davision but is now residing with his
High School before entering wife and family here in Bour¡Olivet. bonnais, Illinois.
Fred has plans to attend the
Wayne was graduated from
Nazarene Theological Seminary
in ¡Kansas ;City, Mo., after his thè high school of God’s Bible
■graduation ¡in May. After his School fn. Cincinnati, Ohio.
.While a t t e n d i n g Olivet,
studies are completed there,
he intends to enter the full Wayne has majored in music
education with applied com
time Christian ministry.
.Frank Hallum joins the Oli centration in voice. .‘ After the
vet family from Titusville, |Completion of his college ca-.
Florida. "Frank, since his arri reer he plans to teach in the
val on the campus of Olivet, public schools a n d to work
has been majoring in music with the music department of
education, and upon the coml the church.
pletion of his studies in May,
From E ly ria« Ohio, John
plans to return to his native: Hanson attends Olivet. Since
state. He plans to do graduate I his arrival John ¡has eoncen-j
work at the Florida State TJni-J ttrated his studies in the fields
versity in .Tallahassee, Fla.,I ¡of chemistry and mathematics.
after which he plans to teach ;He was graduated from Glenwood High School in New Bos
ton, Ohio.
After graduation John has
< z z f ^ a m ir o
intentions of doing graduate
work in chemistry and mathe
FUNERAL HOME
matics at ^preferably) Ohio
State University.
D IA L
2-6748
24 hr. Oxygen Equipped
AMBULANCE SERVICE
201 N. Prairie, Bradley

mmm

H i
fi

\\ I
\\... ■>

Copr. Ad»#rtu»ri Eichong« Int. 19SA

FOR THE 1.956th
TIME . . .

w ßM
m >Æ

VAN GARDI

Van Heusen’s rounded mediumlength button-down collar with the
famous "relaxed roll” brings out the
best in your suits and ties.

the world rejoices in the
mirracle of Bethlehem and
reechos the Angelic promis of Good Will to Men.
In this splicit of the Sea
son, we wish everyone a
most Merry Christmas and
the priceless gift of good
health. The p h y s i c ians
and the pharmacist are
dedicated to safeguarding
this precious gift. Enlist
their aid whenever you
feel below par. As phar
m acists! we stand ready
to supply the medicine
your doctor prescribes.

$5.

All Gifts Handsomely Boxed
JA F F E & SONS

Ph. 3-5501

Bradley. Ill;

theyre in

COLLEGETO

BE EDUCATED-

HH

GRAPPA#
considered

ÜNFA5HÍ0NAFIE.

Wednesday, December 19, J956

“ Green B ’s ”
S c v t t t f r n c t d S d A C K c tie
Win First Victory

Senior Spotlight
b y Chuck Osborne

GLIMMER GLASS

The Spartan’s “B ” t e a m
caught fire in the second half
of their contest with the Tro
jans on Dec. 5, and went on to
take a 89-32 decision for their
first victory of the season.
Trailing 17-14 a t the inter
mission, the Spartans tallied
13 points ip the third quarter
to take a three point lead.
They held their lead through
the rest of the game.
Gene Braun collected 12
points and Gene Woods 11 for
the victors, while Miles Sim
mons led the Trojans with 9
markers.
Box Score:
Spartans (39)
(32) Trojans
Foiles (4)
F
(4) Oliver
Braun (12) F
(5) Sheffer
Woods (11) C (3) Delbridge
Pitts (4)
G
(4) Cox
Marsh (2)
G (9) Simmons
Spartan Subs: Denoyer (6).
Trojan Subs: Galloway (3)J
Morrison (4).

Hungarian Petition
(ACP) - Students at the Uni
versity of Texas ran into some
trouble recently because of a
petition that was circulated in
Connection with the Hungarian
situation. The petition advo
cated the withdrawol of t h e
United States from the Olym
pic games in Australia as a
means of protesting Russia’s
barbaric and unjustifiable in
tervention in Hungary.
The same group of students
also circulated a second peti
tion, advocating that the Unit
ed States government allow
Amewpan citizens to join a
military force as volunteers to
aid the Hungarian rebellion.
The trouble developed when
the Dean of Student Life in
tervened. He objected to the
petitions not necessarily be
cause of the contents, but becauseSthe students had failed
to get University permission
before beginning circulation.
The petitions were withdrawn
following the Dean’s obfition.

If You Don't1Drink

by Paul Swinford

It is difficult to believe that
here it is, time for Christmas
daze again! But it’s true and
I can hardly wait. It’s really
a shame that it has to come
when all the stores are so
crowded because I really enjoy
shopping for gifts. One must
bj|f careful though in t h e s e
stores. I recall that last year
1 laid my arm on a counter a
little too long while resting and
before I knew wba’ hopin—
someone boughtRt for $1.98.
Deciding just what gifts to
buy is always
difficult. Last
year I bought
for a l a d y
friend of mine
a 3 r piece
sweater set —
tw o knitting
needles, and a
ball of wool.
She had pro
mised me a present that would
make my eyes pop out. It did—
a shirt with a size 12 collar.
Someone else sent me a
cuckoo clock. I heard the pack
age ticking so, thinking that it
was a bomb, I quickly threw it
into a pail of water. Now I
own the only cuckoo clock of
its&kind in existence. Each hour
the little cuckoo^pmes out and
gargles.
Another lady friend I knew
said she wanted a pearl neck
lace for Christmas. I gave her
two bushel of oysters and wish
ed her luck.

I consoled her a little ^y
giving her a beautiful silver
serving tray. She still isn’t
completely convinced that, j t ’s
the manufacturers name en
graved on it—“Waldorf Astor
ia.”
I received a very special
fountain pen. You fill It with
water and it writes under ink.

The main trouble with me
as far as gift-buying is con
cerned must be that I am prob
ably a little :top thrifty. I
never considered myself tight
—that is until I heard such
things whispered a s : “If he
ever gets married he will prob
ably stop to try on the shoes
the people throw” or “He’s got
money to burn but NEVER car
ries any matches”’ I don’t
know. Maybe .they’re right.
I was planning to hapg lip
my stocking this Christmas but
I ’m afraid to. Last year I did
and the tree died. Wonder why?
My closing thought for the
day: Mansions in the sky can
never be' built out of mud
thrown at others.’’ Have fun
shopping. Merry Christmas.

Exa\
For
Finer Floral

C H R IST M A S
PROGRAM

Fashions

M ATERIAL

Pageants - Cantatas B Plays

154 North Schuyler
D IAL 2-7031

When the fullness of the
time was come, God sent
forth his son.
Gal 4:4

Kankakee, Illinois

Greetings at Christmas

RAY'S

GET YOUR

CHRISTIAN SUPPLIES

PICTURE

165 N. Schuyler Ave.
Tel. 3-4568
Kankakee

Preferred Risk Mutual
Insurance Co,

TAKEN
— at—

"Low Cost Auto
Insurance"

A SK

FOR

Lyle Ray

165 N. Schuyler Ave"
Kankakee
Phone 3-4568

-AND TO “M

SIGNIFIES

m m ? roughest,
GREENEST SORT OF RiCKf
mmuW(r MUST GOME
tue

BEFORE STUPiES.'

iUU St&'Mi, MvtiWt--

mRywiN(rf

Chevrolet Sales
and Service

B la n k e n b e ig s

KEY CITY M O T O R S
Inc.

THE
A U R O R A

609 E. Court St.
Kankakee, 111.

PHOTOGRAPHERS

Phones 3-3350 & 3-3359

•

H. DUNCAN, Mgr.

Sur, UT eH§
FOR. ANYTHING REMOTELY
açapemic- Militant ■
DISINTEREST IS THE MOPE.'
HOWEVER, MANY COLLEGIANS
SECRETLY ACQUIRE EDUCATION
by m y im B hìpìng?
(m Wat siuy.’O

50 TO m ?
DP THE FAÍAPE,
Ú00P GUAPES

ARE ¡GN0REP
AND“STUDENTS
BRAG- ANP
GiGGLE

1

143 North Schuylerl

F A « . ';

HAW-HAU
I 5UH YA„

yvM
1StXffnpituf ]
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